
HIGH BRASS

TRUMPET

FLUGELHORN

CORNET



ETR824S (shown) 
 Key of Bb, .459” medium large bore
 One-piece, standard weight, yellow brass bell
 Stainless steel valves
 Two-piece valve casing with nickel-silver balusters
 Deluxe case with backpack straps

ETR824ETR824
 Same as ETR824S with clear lacquer finish

PROFESSIONAL

ETR524S (shown)
 Key of Bb, .460” medium large bore
 Handspun, engraved, yellow brass bell
 Soldered, wire-reinforced bell
 Torch-annealed bell tail
 Stainless steel valves
  Deluxe backpack with straps

ETR524GS
 Same as 524S with gold brass bell
 24k gold-plated trim kit 

ETR534S 
 Key of C, .460” medium large bore
 Handspun, engraved, yellow brass bell
 Soldered, wire-reinforced bell 
 Torch-annealed bell tail
 Stainless steel valves
  Reverse tuning slide
 Deluxe double case

ETR554S
 Key of Eb/D, .462” large bore
 Handspun, engraved, yellow brass bell 
 Soldered, wire-reinforced bell
 Stainless steel valves
 Deluxe case with backpack straps

ADVANCED



ETR324 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .454” medium bore
 Handspun, hand-graduated, yellow brass bell
 Wire-reinforced bell, torch-annealed bell tail
 Nickel-silver outer slides
 Clear lacquer finish
  Stainless steel valves
 Deluxe case with backpack straps

ETR324S
 Same as ETR324 with silver-plated finish

ETR224 / ETR224S
 Same as ETR324 with .460" bore in clear lacquer or silver-plated finish

STUDENT

ECN223 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .460” medium large bore
 Handspun, wire-reinforced, yellow brass bell
 Nickel-silver outer slides
 Clear lacquer finish
 Stainless steel valves
  Deluxe case with backpack straps

ECN223S
 Same as ECN223 with silver-plated finish

 STUDENT CORNET

ECN225 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .460” medium large bore
 Shepherd’s crook
 Handspun, wire-reinforced, yellow brass bell
 Nickel-silver outer slides
 Clear lacquer finish
  Stainless steel valves
 Deluxe case with backpack straps

ECN225S
 Same as ECN225 with silver-plated finish

FLUGELHORN 
EFG421 (shown)
 Key of Bb, .413” bore
 Handspun, wire-reinforced, yellow brass bell
 Vertical 3rd valve tuning slide with trigger
 Clear lacquer finish
 Mouthpiece and case

EFG421SEFG421S
 Same as EFG421 silver-plated finish

EFG521
 Same as EFG421 with gold brass bell

EFG521S
 Same as EFG521 with silver-plated finish
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Our top-of-the line professional trumpet, the Eastman 
ETR824S features a one-piece bell with a classic American 
taper that produces a brilliant, warm sound throughout 
the range of the instrument. The centered bell taper is bal-
anced by the instrument’s leadpipe, which helps it feel open 
and exible, and respond easily while providing a stable slot 
for each note. Two-piece valve casings with nickel-silver 
balbalusters and valve caps add richness and complexity to the 
sound and immediacy to attacks. With Eastman and S.E. Shires 
working together, quality stays in the family.

A Shires’ quality
of sound
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